PRT is an application that manages and tracks physical medical records that are stored in record rooms at military hospitals and clinics.

PRT management supports record transfers between military hospitals and clinics, borrowing of records by clinician staff, and the retirement of records based upon National Archives and Records Administration disposition requirements. PRT is a centrally hosted application that offers global tracking and standardized medical record labeling while improving the efficiency of existing business processes.

Background

PRT is built on an updated platform and uses modern, graphical user interface to replace the legacy Medical Record Tracking module in the Composite Health Care System. This upgraded capability supports and reduces cost for the Defense Health Agency.

Key Features

- Manages record transfers
- Tracks chain of custody
- Ability to search by patient or record (for clinical and administrative use)
- Provides reporting capabilities

Key Benefits

- Access to global tracking information of all physical medical records across DOD with automated historical review of record’s movements
- Standardizes data across the uniformed services for more efficient and accurate management
- Automatically tracks transfer requests between military hospitals and clinics
- Leverages a commercial platform thereby lowering sustainment costs